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Growing community through education 
Learning Mathematics in a Horticulture 
Course 
Cultivating, growing and marketing produce from a farm requires 
knowledge of a range of mathematical ideas including but not 
limited to: number, measurement and geometry. It also requires 
several processes such as visualization, problem solving and 
reasoning. It seems useful, given these ideas and processes, to learn
-in-practice as such situations provide a rich context for developing 
the knowledge and skills of students. The context serves as the 
starting point from which ideas can be abstracted and represented 
in different ways leading to a deeper understanding of horticulture 
and its associated mathematical ideas. The ideas, when taught in 
contexts are more likely to be retained and used flexibly across the 
range of different contexts associated with horticulture. 
 
How much poly pipe is needed to irrigate 
crops? 
Working out how much poly pipe is needed to irrigate crops 
requires knowing the space that is to be watered, the length of each 
furrow, the number of furrows, the type of sprinkler heads or 
drippers and how much water crops require.  There are a number of 
mathematics ideas needed to irrigate crops. As a starting point 
these may include: 
 Measurement and geometry – length, perimeter, area, angle, 3D 
& 2D shape (ACARA Year 10A ACMMG271-276; ACSF NI 3.09); 
 Number and algebra – addition, subtraction, multiplication, 
division, money, rates (ACARA Year 10A CCMA 264-267; ACSF NI 
3.09).  
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Temperature is a measure of how hot or 
cold objects are. Each day’s weather has 
an important impact on horticulture. In or-
der to select plant species or varieties, a 
better understanding of the variable cli-
mate and how the seasonal climate fore-
casts may be used. If growing in an unsuit-
able climate zone, the plants are unhealthy 
and will suffer stress from trying to grow in 
the wrong place. Pest and disease will also 
be problems because of this. 
Real Life Context 
